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Native to South and Centre

rd( cmosa Pers. (South Ame
North America in 197 KKral l°n >) and ub ec|uentl\ r< ported from sporadu

collections in the southeasiern I '
n i fed States (e.g.. C >od frcv Nr Wooten 1981; Tobe

et al. 1998). Following observation ol encroachment of a population into nurs-

ery pots and nearby natural areas m ( hatham ( ouidv North Carolina (Krings

& Neal 2001), we grew coneei ned .ner the potential o\ this species to become

invasive in our state. Although ores iously noted from the southeast primarily

in floras, checklists, and noteworthy addition articles (e.g., Krai 1973, 1981;

Godfrey & Wooten 1981; Allen 1983; Jones & Code 1988; Tobe et al. 1998), scant

information concerning tin nua uinol loos ml u ill distribution in the

United States has been published In tin tueb \v< o i< In to more carefully

examine the distribution and habitat of the species in the southeastern United



States. Specifically, our objectives were to: (1) compile an up-to-date atlas of 5.

racemosa in the southeastern United States, (2) compile and analyze habitat

and phenology data, and (]) analyze any trends in the spread of 5. racemosa

throughout the southeast.

MHI HODS

The distribution and habitat oi Scutellaria raccmosam the southeastern United

States was compiled based on study oi vouchered herbarium specimens, guided

by previous literature citations leg.. Pen land 1924: Radford et al. 1968; Krai 1973,

1981; Godfrey & Wooten 1981; Allen 1983; Jones <Sr I bile 1988; Tobe et al. 1998;

Wundeiim & Hansen 2000). bight) -two collections were analyzed-com pris-

ing the totality of S. racemosa holdings in the following herbaria: AUA, DUKE,
GA, GH, FLAS, FSU, LSU, MO, NGU, NCSC, NO, NY, UNA, USCH, USF, TEX.
I labitat and phenology data were taken from mounted specimens. In addition,

field surveys were undertaken by brings in east Texas and southeast South Caro-

ls PM'ITS

An updated distribution of 3. racemosa is provided in Figure 1, d. Newcounty
records are reported from FL, GA, LA, SC, and TX and herbaria interested in

updating their records may wish to consult the list of exsiccatae (Appendix A).

The species remains unreported from Mississippi, alt hough, based on its known
distribution along Interstate 10 and habitat preference, it is extremely likely to

occur-especially in the southern counties of Pearl River, 1 lancock, Stone, Har-
rison, George, and Jackson. It is also likely occur in other Texas counties, par-

ticularly Harris, Chambers, Jefferson, Orange.

Scutellaria racemosa has been collected in the southeastern United States

in fruit and flower in every month of the year and in a variety of habitats rang-

ing from wet, roadside ditches to lawns and orange groves (Fig. 2). The largest

number of collections (40%) were taken from roadside ditches, embankments,
or right-of-ways. Collections from lawns or golf courses constituted approxi-

mately 19% of all collections. Collections from nurseries or horticultural

plantings constituted nearly 18%. The species has also been sporadically col-

lected from pine forest, haylields. and disturbed .sites. Soils ranged from sandy
to muck and sites from low to high maintenance log., mowed turf)— suggesting

a potential to infest varied environs and tolerance oi site management activi-

tiessuch as mulchingand mowing

Disc USSION

An obligate wetland species (Reed 1 988), 5. racemosa has already shown itself a

potential weed of irrigated landscapes, such as lawns and golf courses (Fig. 2).

Although first reported from Baldwin Co., Alabama (8 Jun 1971, Krai 43084,



AUA, FLAS, GA, NCU, UNA, USF) by Krai (1973), the earliest North American

collection appears to be from neighboring Mobile Co. (10 Apr 1965, Deramus

D378, UNA). The method of initial in eduction is unknown although it is likely

that the species was introduced accidentally with horticultural plants shipped

from Central or South Amei ica. Although the species is known from coastal

Mexico (Epling 1942), an overland introduction does not seem plausible given

the complete lack of collections from southeastern, coastal Texas and the lack

of any Louisiana collections before 1982. In the ten years following the initial

1965 collection in Alabama, further collections had been made in Florida and

as far north as South Carolina (Fig. 1, a). A comparison of Fig. 1 to roadmaps of

the southeastern USreveals a close agreement between occurrence records and

major by-ways (e.g., 1-10, Hwy 17). Although occurrence patterns may be biased

somewhat by the ease of roadside collection, the small number of collections

from relatively isolated wetlands remains surprising - especially given the re-

cent effort to study and delineate wetlands in the southeastern United States.

Although unknown, it is not likely that seeds were dispersed so rapidly over

such distances by natural means (e.g., through the highly mobile avifauna). It

is more likely that dispersal was achieved as a consequence to human activity,

such as transport in sod, nursery crops, or right-of-way mowing equipment. As
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Fig. 2. Habitat class as percentage of collections of Scutellaria racemosa Pers. i

shown in lag A about I8
1

A- of herbaria collections came from nurseries, horti-

cultural plantings, or root balls of nursery crops. The collections from lawns
and golf courses U9AA, as well as lake or pond shores 113%), also potentially

originated from populations established either from the root balls of introduced

landscape plants or through the movement of sod. Dispersal based on trans-

port of nursery stock has been previously implicated in [lie movement of other

annual and perennial, rbi/om atoms weeds in the eastern United States, includ-

ing Fatoua villosa (Thunb.) Nakai (Massey 197AhmdArtemisia : vulgaris L.(Uva
et al. 1997).

Encroachment into natural landscapes by S. raccmosa seems to be limited

by degree of human movement and soil moisture. 1 lowevcr, the apparent ease

and speed of establishment along wet, roadside ditches is o\' concern as these

populations can serve as persistent sources for slower, yet repeated advances
into more natural set tiny V I ablish men t is facilitated b\ vegetative reproduc-
tion via rhizomes and a capacity to produce flowers and i nuts throughout the

vcu. I I ie recent I v documented North Carolina population! Krings&Neal 2001)
was clearly spreading into nursery pots from established plants growing along-
side ground tarpons, by sending rhizomes into pots through holes in the bases

and tarpons.

In the thirty-five years si nee its first collection in Alabamans', nhcmosii lias

spread into seven state:, and is to be expected man eighth-Mississippi. In tropi-

cal America, the species is known from Vera Cruz to Valdivia (Epling 1942) and
reported from grassy hillsides to damp thickets and stream banks (Leonard



1927). Based on its r.onobiomic distribution in South America (Leonard 1927;

Epling 1942; Walter 1985), it should subsist at least as far north as Baltimore,

Maryland. The potential area of expansion in North America extends from the

southern tip of Florida to souther n Maryland westward to western and north-

ern Arkansas, and southward into east Texas. To combat this introduced weed,

future studies are needed to evaluate (1) the population biology of S. racemosa

and its effect on native, wetland vegetation, and (2) the extent of nursery crop

infestation.

APPENDIXA

last o\' exsiccatae o! Scutellaria vmcmoMPers. in the southeastern I LS.

U.S.A. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: Sandy gravelly railroad embankment through Hypericum pond

just N of jet 1-10 on Ala. 59 and 6 mi S Stapleton, abundant, 8 Jun 1 97 1, Krai 43084 (AUA,FI_AS,G A,

MO, NCU, UNA, USF). Covington Co.: LBWJunior College on US Hwy 84 in Andalusia, growing

around the edge of the lake on the golf course, full sun, sandy wet soil,T4N, R1 6E, Sec. 15,21 Apr

1 994, Diamond 9070 (AUA); Sandy loam of shoulder bypass US 29/84, N side of Andalusia, common

in shadier sites, 2 Apr 2000, Krai 89387 (USCH). Lee Co.: In sandy soil in filtered sun under an azalea

plant in a flower bed in the Presidents front lawn on the Auburn University Campus, several plants

present, all on the root ball of the azalea, 8 Jul 1986, Diamond 261 3 (AUA); Auburn University cam-

weed in the lawn, in full sun and sandy soil, 25 May 1 987, Diamond 3245 (GA); Auburn University

campus in the Presidents lawn, in a flower bed with azaleas and spreading into the lawn, common

weed in the lawn,in full sun and sandy soil.25 May 1987 n • 1
1

1 1) Mobile Co.: Bienville

Blvd, near water tov.er m i m s
I Moist, mfreg. herb., 10 Apr 1965, Deramus D378 (UNA);

Rienvill i I d n n
I I i i i iu n Apr 1 > i 0t (GH, UNA). Pike Co.:

Troy State University Campus, Lake Lagoona, edge of the lake, full sun, wet muck soil, common,

T10N,R21E,Sec.33, 11 May 1 993, Diamond 8615 (AUA). Tuscaloosa Co.: Commoncomponent of

lawn,front(W side) of Biology Bldg, adjacent to Hackberry Lane, Univ. Alabama campus,Tuscaloosa,

T/R/S:T21SR10W24 1^, '

i 1
< - s >><>, ter 991 (UNA).

FLORIDA. Baker Co.: Plants trailing, banks of drainage ditch in nursery plots,approximately 4

mi S of MacClenny on Fla 121,16 May 1975, Heppners.n. (FLAS);2 mi S of US 90 on CR 123, on left at

end ofCR 123, in ha\l< II inn n , ill n )i ]ia r
f
M -

, \ n (FLAS). Calhoun

Chipola River,S of Blountstown, 21 Jun 1982, Godtu -' [ " Estambw Lo: n ,
I,

mon, sandy loam soil, low moist weedy grassy place, alongside fence of Main St. sewage treatment

plant E ide of Donel-nn r N Mun i pi I

1 ufuil It a "IL> ) Pensacola,S of Cedar

St., E of Commendenci i
i i .i i ImiIim I >i I -a n I i n n in tin Pensacola area, par-

ticularly so in low moist sites, 12 Jul 1 98 1 , Burkhalter 78 1 9 (FSU); Freguent, lawn weed, Tom Lane

Drive, Pensacola 20 Api I
i

i I I \S) Gadsden Co.: Freguent among grasses and sedges

of right of way along highway 90 at Lanier Rd,3 mi SE of Little River bridge,SW1/4 Sec 30,T2N,R2W,

13 May 1987,Anderson 70507 (FSU). Gulf Co.:Mat lonnin i i I. n like place, roadside park,

just by Westarm Creek, N edge of Wewahitchka, 24 Apr 1 978, Godfrey 76327 (FSU, GA); On moist

slope above cypress pond along Rte. 22, ca. 1 5 mi \\ n\ .'. hi tl >,wrs pink, 4 May 1982,

Correll & Correll 53923 (NY, USF); N side SR 386,2.95 mi Wfrom jet with SR 71 (Wewa), damp, peaty

in I in r Hi I In h i i i i li mil J pin II it '
' I

1 nolson with Godfrey &

Baker 1 1830 (FLAS, GA), Shallow, broad ditch at edge of fallow field, by Fla. Rd 386, 3 mi from its jet

with Fla. Rt 71 S of Wewahitchka, slender plants growing extremely densely, 6 Jun 1 987, Godfrey



' ii '/)< '><>/ o/i l
i

i
i

I miongst grasses and sedg

sron along Rte 22 (N sid. i
1 mi A ^ A . ihitAka and Rte 71,28 May 1

Indian River Co.: SWof I Adsmeie >range grove, S7T31S R37E, 2 Nov

USf ) Jefferson Co.: Severn . . 1,
\

at. h. imong flowers planted on\

small clearing of cyprc nop lioi< i if ¥,ui m .it A< hiili Boat I andmg, plant ilso

extending into a small l.i run A n< i i A it
\

nM ' 1 ,ouf t , A v (FLAS, FSU, NCU,

USF);Small plant (with hlu. I n h i h pi ml. d dt hn-il mlht umniPi) actively spread-

ing into lawn.N side of lallahawv,2h Mai I AhyAAoo/A.AAl 'A.Ni U,USCH,USF);Small clumps

of herbs along hurricane len< e behind I loiida Nigh s< hool. lallahassee, 26 Oct 1977, We/son 949

(FSU, GA); Plants esst nti il
\

i
i il in tt |ii ml i I n

i
I tin no i |u t Wof Tull\ ce m

I 1
1 mpu tin iit it ttlnl i . t n I \u

i
1

)L
1 \- ( / '!>

(NCU); In enriched soil of oogetable garden, lallahassee, "* Api I "B ', mx/Ay /9702 (MO); Shrub-

bery bed on the N side <>l Wlennessee si., North I loud,]
I dm alien ( icdit Union, 1 Apr 1983, Le-

onard 81 13 (FSU); Frequent in muddy soil ;...] around edge of lake HU just E of N.Monroe St. in

Tallahassee,20May IA .• i
i i rum n

I n I i I. d irea along Pensacola

St.justWofDupreeSt.nl lallahassee, II lun A8A'AA/mn Ad, (I Ml);
I lequent amongst weedy

growth along Sugar Creek neai (edge of shopping malt) neat shaiei K. I. just N of Hwy 27 in Talla-

wet bank at the edge A , ,,, mh it thA A Ami'' . r , A / ^ NY); In sand of sparse

lawn bordering Blount i. nM Am < n I. nn. .< t iini I < n h ola St in Tallahassee, 4 Apr

1995,Anderson/54A(rsu,tA M);blinoi Idapp PhippAaik (W ol Meridian Kd,N ofTallahassee,T2N,

R1W, Sec 35), frequent in li tint i m I ir.lt ring if n f < H I At I mkson at edge of hard-

woods, S of marker |M
. , , t

i Nassau Co.: White Oak Plantation border-

ditches,ditchandshad\ midbmi »i\t I

hi llilhun o i
» A f ) White Oak Plantation

bordering on the St Mn h i A mi N t ul I it [til n hurt ( ut Road near the

Perimeter Road in the SWminer, highly disturbed area, erect herb.unlv . lump seen, 28 Oct 1997,

Wilbur 69972 & Moou d I II iA I i t t r I r I, , r i tl t n \ I i\cr ca 1 mi NW
of Yulee, in the woods behind the Animal ',. unite Building and along a sandy drainage dit< h, 25

Apr )998,Wilbur 70456 (I AKI ,( ,A); White Oak Plantation bordering on the St. Mary's River ca. 10 mi

abundant in shallow dit h [iA A, ^ I A I

i 41 e White Oak Plantation

ing and the slopes Wof th< ro id on the w, ,, ,n id. i <Apir, I iA >s Apr 1998, Wilbur 70517

(l')UKF); White Oak Plantation bordering on the St. Mary's Rivet ca. It) mi NWof Yulee, borrow pit

near the South Boundary AiiMnn p i mi
i ,, -

|

i ike USLH) Orange Co.:

Soil wet, organic, common, weed in fernery at 2810 Union St., /ollwood, 23 .lun 1 990, fioone s.n.

(FLAS). Santa Rosa Co.: Wav.ide PaikMode I K), F ode I •eambia Bay, near Pensacola, sandy-loam

soil, which was probabK haul, d in, U < P d ,,,,.,( i Mr , [between bowling alley

andOdom Fibergh i

i nil I n t
i i i t L it nf tr A near Avalon Blvd, in

14Junl994,HocAfts.n.ill YM VolusiaCooAe. d\ paah nhn me,
,
dmin I All

Run Dr, Port Orange, 27 No A V< '
< > n "SI > ml t

. A Walton Co.: Among shrubbery,4

mi S of Freeport, 25 May 1971, Daws 15823 (FLAS).

GEORGIAChatham Co.: lop of h A n drainag. In in am I . flat ot Savannah Riven

Old Louisville Rd.un ii .i
i

i i m < < , folquiiu.., o ,i

side ditch, 6 m ! I
: Cook Co.: 1 A



Grady Co.: In alluvial mn I I ln< h it road' uL ii I mi m < i< . I h\ U I I I I in i

1980, Godfrey 77747 (FSU); Roadside embankment, a lorn j U #84, mS mi I of Cairo, 1 1 Apr 1994,

Henderson 94-76 (MO); Low roadside, along GA#1 1 1 , ca. 1 mi S of Reno, 20 Aug 1 994, Henderson 94-

850 (MO). Liberty Co \rea D-3, Grid Coor. 385278, 1 00m

SE ofjctFS 38 and FS 40, loamy soil on bank of Mill i>l mn I " ally common, 25 Aug

Lowndes Co n McKey Park be-

tween N.Patterson and N.Oak Streets in Valdosta. Coastal Plain Province, 15 May 1 980, Faircloth

8455 (FSU, GA,NCU); US Hwy84,2.1 mi E of the Brooks ("o. line, on the S side of the road, roadside,

abundant,moist sandy dit< h m full sun, 22 May 1 988, Diamond 480 1 (AUA). Muscogee Co.: Colum-

bus, 621 9 Windsor Dr, Bermuda grass lawn, full sun,sand\ loam soil, ' 0< I 1 987, Brantley s.n. (GA).

Sumter Co.: Locally fairly common on ditchbank on V. -,i, k -r Bi v f\ K- 1, ium N of jet Bone Rd, ca 3

(air) mi SE of Amencus, Sumter Co., elev.ca 350 tt mm, ml n 1 i Ii ington sandy loam (now

moist to wet), neai fen <
i t hinabern jf.posite cow pasture and farm pond, Repl. 6 (Pollen

Sample No. 111),
v

. Thomas Co if drainage ditch at

Rte84, 13 Apr 1^84 - m, l vHhuhokon (FSU)

LOUISIANA. Allen Parish: Infrequent in pine forest off US 165, ca. 2 mi N of Oberlin, 6 May

1982,A//en 1 1947 (FSU). East Baton Rouge Parish: Along Christian Si. at Hollydale Town Houses

and at Perkins Road and I- 10 overpass in Baton Rouge, 5 Nov 1993, Thomas 138578 (NY). Lincoln

Parish: Ditchbank at a nursery on the S side of US H m i i L A L i na Hwy 33,just outside

the eastern edge of Ruston city limits, sandy loam, common, 28 Apr 1 988, Boyd & Boyd 3095 (LSU).

Livingston Parish: Roadside ditch along eastbound I 1 1 1 in ', tl - i'> mit,W of Hammond,

3 May 1 989, Urbatsch 5445 with Cox (LSU); common along roadside of local rd at jet with 1-12, Sat-

suma, LA, 16 Sep 1996,/Wonfz 8323 (LSU);common in rear of yard at 25088 Hwy42, Holden, LA, ca.3

mi Wof junction of Hwy 42 and Hwy 43, 2 Jul 1 998, Montz 8894 (NO). Ouachita Parish: Large

population between edge of road and end of culvert on first canal N oi ihe entrance to Chennault

Park E of Monroe 2 l
> Mi i J M Mil Saint Charles Parish:

.Id I mati ntiin I l 'C \
1 ontz8098 (LSU). Saint TammanyParish: Interstate 1 2 at the E

bound rest area near Covington at the Tchefuncte River, 13 May 1999, /Word 1967 with McDaniel

(DUKE). Tangipahoa Parish: Southeastern Louisiana State University campus, common along Co

lumbus Dr near University Center, Hammond, LA, 9 Apr 1 994, Montz 6607 (LSU, NO); Southeastern

Louisiana University campus, locally commononly in this area near Physical Plant & Services Shops

along N Oak St., Hammond, LA, 28 Jan 1995, Mont W{LSU, NO) aiih. i tern Louisiana Univer-

8607 (LSU, NO).

NORTHCAROLINA. Chatham Co.: Specimen from potted plant collected 4 Dec 1998 from

2000, Krings & Neai in II ' IJ If Mm, tnlrU t f hrub- kept in enclosed

greenhousespaceandi. iiiui. mlat irrigation,.. [V, ODOroi,, I N, al oo (BHO,NCSC,USCH).

SOUTHCAROUKA.Charkstor Co .. .1 i i i il 'i .
i

Hubbard for ID (Dept, Horticulture,Clemson University), weed in boxwood pots and established in

MO, NY, USF). Jasper Co.: Ditch near US 1 7A, Savannah Wildlife Refuge, 1 mi NWofSC 1 70 jet, 20 Apr

1974, Radford 46268 (FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, NCU, NY, USCH, USF). Richland Co.: Moist lawn, 6221

Monticello Road, Columbi . ui I "'i.v'iJ'illh HCl , mi i mk< of Hardees, opposite

Coliseum, Columbia t ml ilun nt m in ml i i
i in I nl in t inches of low shrub-

bery, 1 Dec 1 992 N i i
l

' —I mmnil mi ,i I il I i« thcr in some abun-

dance on wet, grassy ground, 1 900'WSWof Paton Stadium, I 'Brigade I mining Site (Black Lions), ca.

5 mi E of downtownt <,|umbi , d ' II kin |unu
/ i >/i (

) ' ill <
1 1). Sumter Co.: Shaw Air



sesqu/ffoAUS at edge of licit ihcnnniost of ltiu>.M|<)|f, tuirsc ponds, alomic.uisoway end of the pond,
.'(1 Ink l"M v ( ,v, i', ((,H USCH).

TEXAS. Liberty Co.: Wit ditch along Hvvv V 1 IDS ca.S mi h of Uevvland,23 May )987, Brown
/ //S6 (TEX). Montgomery Co.: Ne ^ i > t m t lit I n n ] Mt,

I , i tr m ritmn( h to Lak.

Houston State Park,') Us » \j iN< i,lf\,TAMU).
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